Background: Long-term exposure to infrasound and low frequency noise (ILFN <500 Hz, including infrasound) can lead to the development of vibroacoustic disease (VAD). VAD is a systemic pathology characterized by the abnormal growth of extracellular matrices in the absence of inflammatory processes, namely of collagen and elastin, both of which are abundant in the basement membrane zone of the vocal folds. ILFN-exposed workers include pilots, cabin crewmembers, restaurant workers, ship machinists and, in previous studies, even though they did not present vocal symptoms, ILFN-exposed workers had significant different voice acoustic patterns (perturbation and temporal measures) when compared with normative population. Study Aims: The present study investigates the effects of age and years of occupational ILFN-exposure on voice acoustic parameters of 37 cabin crewmembers: 12 males and 25 females. Specifically, the goals of this study are to: 1) Verify if acoustic parameters change over the age and years of ILFN-exposure and 2) Determine if there is any interaction between age and years of ILFNexposure on voice acoustic parameters of crewmembers. Materials and Methods: Spoken phonatory tasks were recorded with a C420 III PP AKG head-worn microphone and a DA-P1 Tascam DAT. Acoustic analyses were performed using KayPENTAX Computer Speech Lab and Multi-Dimensional Voice Program. Acoustic parameters included speaking fundamental frequency, perturbation measures (jitter, shimmer and harmonicto-noise ratio), temporal measures (maximum phonation time and s/z ratio) and voice tremor frequency. Results: One-way ANOVA analysis revealed that as the number of ILFN-exposure years increased male cabin crewmembers presented significant different shimmer values of /i/ as well as tremor frequency of /u/. Females presented significantly different jitter % of /i, a, O/ (p <0.05). Lastly, Two-way ANOVA analysis revealed that for females, there was a significant interaction between age and occupational ILFN-exposure for voice acoustic parameters, namely for jitter's mean for /a, O/ and shimmer's (%) mean for /a, i/ (p <0.05). Discussion and Conclusion: These perturbation measure patterns may be indicative of histological changes within the vocal folds as a result of ILFN-exposure. The results of this study suggest that voice acoustic analysis may be an important tool for confirming ILFN-induced health effects. infrasound. [1] [2] [3] This acoustical phenomenon affects organs and systems other than hearing, particularly the respiratory tract. The hallmark of VAD is the abnormal growth of extracellular matrices, namely collagen and elastin, in the absence of inflammatory processes.
INTRODUCTION
Vibroacoustic disease (VAD) is a systemic pathology caused by long-term exposure to infrasound and low frequency noise (ILFN), specifically frequencies below 500 Hz, including
ORIGINAL ARTICLE
The effects of ILFN-exposure on voice acoustic parameters of commercial cabin crewmembers cardiac structures seen through echocardiography, [3, 4] pericardial thickening, as seen through light and electron microscopy), [1, 3] neurological system (cerebral lesions, increased latency of nerve conduction, primitive reflexes, facial dyskinesia, epilepsy), [5, 6] intestinal system (duodenal alterations in rats which may be equivalent to the ulcers and dyspeptic symptoms reported in human VAD patients, superficial erosions and widespread cell death with microvilli coalescence and fusion), [7] psychological system (depression, increased irritability and aggressiveness, a tendency for isolation, and decreased cognitive skills). [1, 2] Furthermore, potential genotoxic effects, inducing an increased frequency of sister chromatid exchanges, [8] immunological changes, [9] and digestive symptoms (i.e., cramps, nauseas, diarrhea) with gastrointestinal lesions have been described. [7] VAD affects particularly the respiratory tract as is reflected in thickening of respiratory system as seen through electron microscopy in biopsy material and autopsy findings. [10] [11] [12] [13] ILFNexposed animal models also revealed thickening of respiratory tract structures due to the abnormal growth of collagen. [14] Non-productive cough, hoarseness, repeated upper and lower respiratory infections, bronchitis (in smokers and nonsmokers alike) and respiratory insufficiency were included in respiratory complaints of older ILFN-exposed workers and VAD patients. [2, 15, 16] Lung fibrosis was also diagnosed in a group of ILFN-exposed workers, both with and without respiratory complaints. [15, 16] Bronchoscopic evaluation of 30 airline crewmembers (10 males and 20 females) revealed pink patches of the trachea and vocal folds as well as bleeding events limited to the lower portion of the epithelium, i.e., closer to the vocal folds' basal lamina. [11, 12] Histologically, the vocal folds' stratified squamous epithelium and the lamina propria's superficial layer are held together by the basement membrane zone (BMZ), which is susceptible to injury caused by the impact of vibration and shearing forces. To strengthen this vibratory system, the BMZ is composed of three layers: The plasma membrane, the lamina densa and the sub-basement membrane area. Basal cells composed of proteins extend from the plasma membrane to the lamina densa, which is composed by Type IV collagen fibers. From the lamina densa to the sub-basement membrane area, looping fibers are wrapped by Type III collagen fibers. These fragile connecting links can be damaged by injury, nodules or other benign tumors. [17, 18] Given the collagen content of the vocal folds and the lesions observed in the bronchoscopic studies (i.e., pink patches on the basal lamina) a question arises: Could the laryngeal system be itself a target for ILFN?
Voice acoustic analysis is a sensitive instrument that can be used to trace laryngeal and respiratory changes. [19, 20] Three studies compared voice acoustic measures of normative data of voice acoustic parameters of VAD patients (N=9) and ILFNexposure workers (36 commercial airline pilots and 37 airline cabin crewmembers). [21] [22] [23] Results revealed that the three groups presented significant differences of perturbation and temporal measures when compared with the norms (p<0.05). Jitter values were increased and shimmer values were decreased. Maximum phonation time and s/z ration were decreased. These results might reflect slight differences of mass, tension and biomechanical characteristics of vocal folds as well as an inefficient coordination between the respiratory and phonatory system. [20] These patterns might indicate small morphological and physiological changes of the respiratory and laryngeal systems which had been reported in previous animal models and human studies. Fundamental frequency, harmonic-to-noise ratio and frequency tremor were within normal limits. However the question, about these significant findings, might be related with age and/or number of years of occupational ILFN-exposure.
The objective of the present study was to investigate the effects of age and years of occupational ILFN-exposure on voice acoustic parameters of 37 cabin crewmembers, with the following specific goals: 1) determine if there are significant differences in vocal acoustic parameters among four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals ((i.e., 4-38 years), and 2) determine if there are significant differences of vocal acoustic parameters between the four occupational ILFNexposure and three age intervals (i.e., 29-60 years).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Thirty-seven airline cabin crewmembers voluntarily participated in this study: 12 males (mean age of 43 years, range 29-60 years) and 25 females (mean age of 45 years, range 26-62 years). All were ILFN-exposed workers, classified as Type II -Professional voice users, whose voice is an integral part of their profession and whose work performance can be compromised by a moderate voice problem. [24] All subjects presented hearing abilities and middle ear functions within normal limits.
The male group presented an occupational ILFN-exposure mean of 19 years, ranging from 7 to 36 years. Five (5/12=42%) were smokers and nine had mild alcoholic habits (1-2 glasses day/several years). Two men reported allergy-related respiratory complaints. Five males reported voice complaints and two of them were diagnosed with laryngeal papilloma and vocal polyps.
The female group presented an occupational ILFN-exposure mean of 22 years, ranging from 4 to 38 years. Twelve (12/25=48%) were smokers and seven had mild alcoholic habits (1-2 glasses day/ several years) [ Tables 1-3 ]. Ten reported respiratory complaints and nine reported complaints of hoarseness.
It should be noted that this study does not include a control group due to three main reasons: 1) Previous studies already reported that voice acoustic parameters of ILFN-exposure group are different from normative data; [21] [22] [23] 2) this study aims to assess the effects of ILFN-exposure on voice acoustic parameters and 3) this is a correlational study between two different variables (i.e., age and occupational ILFN-exposure). Therefore, it is not required to analyze the normative behavior because it does not interfere with the final results or the conclusion. Moreover, nowadays it is very difficult to recruit subject that were never exposed to ILFN generators (i.e., trains, subway, airplanes, automobiles). Even those that live out of the big cities had same kind of ILFN-exposure (i.e., windmills, tractors).
Phonatory tasks
Subjects performed speaking tasks in the standing position. Before recordings, subjects briefly warmed-up their voice by performing phonational and dynamic ranges as well as reading aloud the European Portuguese phonetically balanced text called "O Sol", [25] (The Sun). Subjects were asked to sustain /a, i, O, u/ three times each for 6 seconds. Even though 6 to 10 trials are recommended for perturbations measures, [26] only three trials of each task were performed to avoid subjects' fatigue. Subjects also sustained /a, s, z/ three times each for as long as they could. 
Phonatory tasks were recorded in a quiet environment (>50dB) at the Sindicato Nacional do Pessoal de Voo da Aviação Civil, in Lisbon. Voice productions were captured with an AKG C420 III PP high-quality cardioid type headset microphone placed 3 cm from the right corner of the mouth and at a 45° angle. [27] The acoustic signal was amplified with a phantom RANE MS-16. An Agilente 8494A attenuator was activated for loud phonations to avoid peak clipping. Voice samples were recorded to a portable Tascam DA-P1 Digital Audiotape Recorder (DAT). For calibration purposes, a 500 Hz tone of 80 dB SPL, at 2 cm distance from sound source to microphone, was recorded onto each digital audiotape. Prior to measuring each subject's productions, the calibration tone was digitized and served as a reference tone calculated by KayPENTAX Computer Speech Lab (CSL), model 4500. [28] For the acoustic analyses, a HP dx5150 with the CSL external sound card was used with the Multi-Dimensional Voice Program (MDVP) software, model 5105. All samples were amplified with the Audacity software, model 1.2.6. and digitized at a rate of 25.0 kHz. [29] Acoustic analysis Acoustic measurements of the sustained vowels were fundamental frequency (F 0 ; Hz), jitter (%), shimmer (%), harmonic-to-noise ratio (HNR) and voice tremor (F ftr ; Hz). Maximum phonation duration (MPD; s) and s/z ratio were obtained from sustained /a, s, z/, respectively.
Statistical analysis
This transversal study looked at the effects of occupational ILFN-exposure of four intervals (i.e.,<9, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , >26) and three age intervals (i.e.,<37, [37;45], >45) on voice acoustic parameters of 37 cabin crewmembers [ Table 4 ]. It was designed to measure and compare the similarities and differences of the voice acoustic parameters among these four intervals. [30] Descriptive statistics consisted of mean and standard deviation analysis of all numerical variables. It was performed with Microsoft Office Excel 2003.
Inferential statistics were performed with Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) PASW Statistics18 consisted on One and Two-way ANOVA and statistical significance was established at α =0.05 for each variable. Vocal acoustic parameters were treated separately for each gender, due to significant differences found in all spoken acoustic parameters, as expected. One-way ANOVA was performed to detect significant differences of voice acoustic parameters between both genders as well as among four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals. Two-way ANOVA was performed to detect significant differences between occupational ILFNexposure intervals and age intervals.
RESULTS
The mean F 0 for both genders in all vowels increased as the occupational ILFN-exposure intervals (years) increased. This pattern was more evident for the male group [ Table 5 ].
The mean of jitter (%) changed throughout the four professional activity intervals for both genders and for all vowels. For the female group, One-way ANOVA revealed significant differences of jitter for the /a, i, O/ among the four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals (p <0.05) [ Table 6 ]. On the third occupational ILFN-exposure interval (i.e., [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] years), females presented a jitter (%) increment for the three vowels [ Figures 1-3 ].
The mean shimmer (dB; %) changed throughout the four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals for both genders overall. There was a tendency for the mean value of shimmer to increase throughout the first three occupational ILFN-exposure intervals and to decrease on the fourth interval. For the male group, One-way ANOVA revealed a significant difference of shimmer for /i/ among the four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals (p = 0.012) [ Table 7 ]. On the third occupational ILFN-exposure interval (i.e. 20-26 years), there was a significant increment (p = 0.012).
HNR's mean was steady throughout the four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals for both genders [ Table 8 ].
Mean values for frequency tremor (F ftr ) of male and female subjects for the /a, i, O, u/ were presented in Table 9 . Fftr's mean had a tendency to increase during the four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals for both genders. Male subjects presented a significant increment of F ftr for the /u/ (p =0.035).
Temporal measures, MPD and s/z were steady throughout the four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals for both genders [ Table 10 ].
Two-way ANOVA was performed to analyse the interaction of age (years) and occupational ILFN-exposure intervals (years) only for female group. There was insufficient data to analyse the male group (N = 12). A significant interaction existed for the variables jitter and shimmer (%) for /a, O/ and /a, i/ respectively (p < 0.05) [ Table 11 ]. There was no interaction for F 0 , HNR and F ftr for all vowels [ Table 12 ] and temporal measures [ Table 13 ].
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the present study was to analyse the effects of occupational ILFN-exposure (i.e., 4-38 years in four intervals: <9, [9;20] , [20;26] , ≥ 26) in voice acoustic parameters of 37 cabin crewmembers (12 males and 25 females). Secondly, the interaction between age (i.e., 29-60 years in three intervals: <37, [37;45], >45) and occupational ILFN-exposure was analysed on the same acoustic parameters.
The three previous studies that compared normative voice acoustic data with those obtained with VAD patients and ILFN exposed groups (pilots and crewmembers) revealed significant differences in perturbation measures, specifically higher jitter and lower shimmer. [21] [22] [23] These studies raised the question whether these differences were related to occupational ILFN-exposure. The present study revealed that the mean speaking F 0 of all vowels increased with increasing occupational ILFN-exposure. This pattern was more marked in males [ Table 5 ]. The jitter (%) in females changed significantly (p<0.05) throughout the four occupational ILFN-exposure intervals. A pattern of decreasing, increasing and decreasing again on the last interval of ILFN-exposure is evident. The that jitter (%) increased on the [20;26] occupational ILFNexposure interval and decreased on the >26 interval. The results may be indicative of a biological adaptation to ILFN environments, as it was suggested in others VAD studies that looked at the cardiac system. [31] This adaptation may consist on an unusual reorganization of the extra layers of tissue so that the voice acoustic parameters are no longer revealing significant differences. Another interpretation of these results may involve the concept of "survivorship bias". Individuals who are still on active duty after >26 years of occupational activity means that they have not been subjected to disability retirement or change of professional duties. This has been observed in other studies involving cabin crewmembers. [32] The female subjects were smokers and this habit can affect voice perturbation measures. However, previous studies on VAD patients or older ILFN-exposure workers reported no differences between smokers and non-smokers in respiratory symptoms and signs. [2, 15, 16] Nevertheless, when compared with the norms, the cabin crew members presented significant lower means (p<0.05). [21] [22] [23] Temporal measures of MPD and S/Z ratio were steady throughout the four occupational intervals for both genders. That means that the possible inefficient coordination between the respiratory and phonatory systems and glottal closure inefficiency were not related to ILFN-exposure and/ or age.
Spectural measure of F frt , did not present a significant change throughout the four occupational and three age intervals revealing the integrity of neural controls for voice production.
This study under goes with other occupational ILFNexposure population studies (i.e., respiratory, cardiovascular, neurological). Cabin crew members presented acoustic patterns that might suggest the existence of small morphological and physiological changes of the respiratory and laryngeal systems. The laryngeal system could be, itself a target for ILFN acting silently on collagen and elastin also presented on vocal folds. Previous bronchoscopic studies revealed pink patches and blood ramifications without bleeding of the trachea and vocal folds as well as bleeding events limited to the lower portion of the epithelium. [11, 12] Subsequent histological studies performed on biopsies of these pink patches and non-pink patches (as seen through bronchoscopy) revealed abnormal cellular architectures, as well as the characteristic proliferation of collagen and elastin fibers in the absence of an inflammatory process. [33] The results of the study herein further lend evidence to the importance of mechanotransduction cellular signaling in ILFN-induced pathology. [34] VAD patients present non-productive cough, hoarseness, repeated upper and lower respiratory infections, bronchitis and respiratory insufficiency. [2, 11, 16] These symptoms and signs have an effect on their voices. Cabin crewmembers are considered Type II-Professional voice, meaning that voice is an integral part of their job. [24] Voice can be assessed using acoustic analysis which is a non-invasive, low cost and sensitive method to detect changes in the laryngeal and respiratory systems. Therefore, voice acoustic analyses is a highly appropriate tool to track down "silent" voice symptoms associated with ILFN-exposure. The present study revealed voice acoustic patterns related to occupational ILFN-exposure and age, some of them significant. Future longitudinal studies are needed crossing voice acoustic data with histological vocal fold data to confirm the hypothesis raised about the effect of ILFNexposure and the production of extra-cellular matrix collagen within the laryngeal system. Voice acoustic analysis may be an important tool for confirming a VAD diagnosis.
CONCLUSIONS
VAD is characterized by abnormal growth of extra-cellular matrix collagen and elastin in the absence of an inflammatory process, and is caused by long-term ILFN-exposure (specifically frequencies below 500 Hz, including infrasound). VAD can develop due to occupational exposure to ILFN, such as with aircraft pilots, crewmembers, and technicians; ship machinists, restaurant workers, and DJ's.
In the present study, cabin crewmembers' perturbation measures presented significant difference among the four professional activity years (p<0.05) for both genders. Additionally, females presented an interaction between age and occupational ILFN-exposure (p<0.05). This pattern may be indicative of histological changes within the laryngeal system, specifically on the vocal folds, and related to long term ILFN-exposure.
As future research, longitudinal studies are recommended on voice acoustic analyses across the professional activity years on the same subjects to verify how these parameters change over the ILFN-exposure years, and whether this type of evaluation could be included as a complementary diagnostic tool for VAD.
